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In This Issue:

OLIVER PREVIEW! 

DANCEFEST!

Looking back to Past

Productions!

Tickets on sale now!

http://www.hayescreates.co.uk/


Welcome to the ninth issue of the HayesCreates Newsletter - celebrating all the
enrichment performing arts activities and events that take place at Hayes

School.
 

In this issue we look ahead with anticipation to our Whole School Production of
Oliver, which we are very excited about welcoming you to next month, look back 

at another hugely successful and inspiring Dancefest, and continue our trawl
through the archives with the second chapter of HayesCreates Looks Back.  

To stay completely up to date with all our news, and see all our past
newsletters, please visit  www.hayescreates.co.uk 

or follow our social media accounts. 
On that subject, we‘re moving away from X and have set up on Threads, which

seems like a much friendlier place to reside! 
Click on the logo below to follow us there!

   
 Click on the icons below 

to follow our Social Media Accounts!
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http://www.facebook.com/hayescreates
http://www.instagram.com/hayes_creates
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OLIVER!
After months of tireless work, with the biggest cast anyone at Hayes has

ever seen, the creative team of Duggan, Elford, Brett and Werry are
nearly ready to share this year’s Whole School Production with you all.
For four nights next month the hall will be transformed into Victorian

London as Lionel Bart’s much loved musical adaptation of the Dickens
classic comes to Hayes.

Tickets are available NOW on www.ticketsource.co.uk/hayescreates  or
by scanning this QR code.

This year we have an allocated seating plan for you to choose
your seats from when booking, so don’t put it off if you want the

best possible view! 

We look forward to seeing you on 
March 13th, 14th, 15th and 16th!

https://wwww.ticketsource.co.uk/hayescreates
https://wwww.ticketsource.co.uk/hayescreates
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Huge congratulations to all involved in
last week’s Dancefest Showcase. A

large audience were treated to a
brilliant range of dance style in a show
made up of developing GCSE /A Level

pieces and performances from our
brilliant dance clubs. Brave and

innovative choreography was mixed
with expressive and carefree joy in
what was a real celebration of all
things Dance. Well done to all the
group leaders and of course, the

wonderful Mrs Jefferies.

Keep an eye on our social media
feeds for the link to the full

recording of the show - coming very
soon!
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Time for another look back into the HayesCreates Vaults! 
This issue as always we’ll be looking back 5, 10 and 15 years, 

this time to 2019, 2014 and 2009!

In 2019 Miss Devaux and Mrs Elford treated us to a truly innovative take
on Little Shop of Horrors. Having been a visionary director since arriving

at Hayes 10 years earlier, Miss Devaux bowed out in style by messing
with the one thing you’re not supposed to mess with in Little Shop - the
plant itself! Why hire a ridiculously expensive puppet when you can use

our student’s top-notch physical theatre skills instead? So the cast
themselves became the man-eating plant, it’s numbers rising with every
kill! Amongst the physical mayhem the show saw wonderfully sensitive

performances from Ethan Galloway and Charlotte Waight as the doomed
Seymour and Audrey, a powerhouse turn from Zoe Monforte and Erin

Seppings as the physical embodiment of the man-eating plant and a truly
horrific, scenery-munching cameo from Rudi Rance as the psychopathic

dentist!

Go feed that plant NOW!  – the whole show can be found at 
https://youtu.be/vJwrmXdYu00?si=CJ1WjKB9lkyT4mnX

HayesCreates Looks Back!

https://youtu.be/vJwrmXdYu00?si=CJ1WjKB9lkyT4mnX


10 years ago Mr Gunning and Miss Devaux decided to direct a show neither of them had
any prior knowledge of. Well, why not? How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying
might have been new to creatives, cast, crew and most of the audience, but it was a huge
success and enormous fun to produce. This 1960s set comedy musical about the rise, fall
and rise again of a super-smart nobody with aspirations of business grandeur saw one of

the great Hayes double acts - Theo Holt-Bailey (now gracing the West End) and George
Cowley - taking centre stage and bringing the house down every night. There’s a lot to be

said for doing a show you’ve never heard of....

The whole of How to Succeed...can be found here - 
https://youtu.be/wWd_3LTRMHw?si=8Ao3l8850r-tIfBa 

HayesCreates Looks Back!

https://youtu.be/wWd_3LTRMHw?si=8Ao3l8850r-tIfBa
https://youtu.be/wWd_3LTRMHw?si=8Ao3l8850r-tIfBa


2009 saw an incredibly bold production take to the Hayes
Stage, as Mr Eden unleashed his long gestating vision of

Marlowe’s Dr Faustus onto the Hall! A cast of gloriously dressed
and made-up punks filled the stage for this visually spectacular

interpretation of Hell, with flaming torches in every corner of
the room and a soundtrack of Punk and New Wave classics

accompanying the cast‘s superb delivery of Marlowe‘s classic
text. Henry Smith took on the role of the doomed Faustus with
glee, transforming from a tweed suited stiff to a leather-clad

denizen of the night before the eyes of three nights of packed
audiences!

Give the good Doctor a bit of YouTube love - it‘s a sadly under-
appreciated show on our channel!

https://youtu.be/O_LX3tgj3hc?si=s6nz9H9uYdstYZFm

HayesCreates Looks Back!

https://youtu.be/O_LX3tgj3hc?si=s6nz9H9uYdstYZFm
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COMING SOON!COMING SOON!COMING SOON!

MUSICFEST 2
Thursday 22nd February is the date of the Second

MusicFest of this academic year. 
We’ll see you in the Hall at 6pm for the usual

eclectic mix of brilliance from students across all
three Key Stages.

OLIVER!
March 13th-16th are the dates for this year’s Whole School

Production - Lionel Bart’s all-time classic, Oliver! 
Book those tickets NOW!

easter 
concert

Wednesday March 27th is the date for our annual Easter Concert,
where all the Music Departments fabulous ensembles will be

performing and celebrating the end of another epic term!


